
                                                                                                                                  October 15th,2019 
Barony of Myrgan Wood 
Monthly Business Meeting 
 
Call to Order: 
Meeting began at:  7:17 pm 
 
 

In Attendance: 

  
    Raoul Delaroche              Ryan Keyseas      William Benner  
    Roxanne Delaroche         Mori Moto           Kvigr Ivarsson 
   Ayame Houjou  

    Conan                                 Eira                           Amee Martin 
    Thorgunn Inm Vitforli     Basil                         Erin Gardiner 
    Sol                                      Kaen Yukimura      Alexandra Venell 
    Siohan Tadghan               Matthew 
   Willum Winters                 Niall Baird 
   Alric the Indicisive           Ansel Derris 
  
 
 
 
1.  Review of the Minutes: 

 
Any errors, omissions, questions or discussion stemming from last meeting’s minutes? 

 
 
2.  Words from Their Excellencies: 
Thanks everyone for coming. 
Anniversary was awesome, thank you to everyone who contributed to make it happen. 
All the things Myrg has done. 
Skald the Hall 
Tua 
Coronation 
Midsommer 
Demo 
Sargeants 
Crown 
Demo 
Expo 
Next year we only have 3 events and none are kingdom. 
Award recommendations. 
Now is the time to do this. Use the B&B email 
University Professors have indicated that they would like to do things they couldn’t do for TUA 



Weekend or Evening.  
 
 
3.  Officer Summaries / Office Updates: 
 
Chronicler: 
 
Looking for a Deputy.  
 
 
Exchequer:  
Report got in and things are good. 
Looking for a deputy.  
Anniversary: 
Roughly $500 in Myrg pocket 
104 adults, 12 kids, whole bunch of new people 
 
 
A&S: 
 
Shay from Regina. Arrow Making class 
Glass bead making with Li Xhia 
Both needs space and looking at running in the new year ish. After everything slows down. 
Have an idea, or want to teach or learn something let the A&S people know. 
 
Chatelaine: 
Bit of a spike in emails. 
Sent out a spike with regards to those who asked to be emailed 
People seem to be coming out. New people yay! 
Sherbrooke Community Center 
Professor seminar to advertise for the demo etc. Catch the attention of the new people. 
 
 
Herald:  
 
Nothing to report from Avacal college of heralds. They meet next week. 
Number of people have stuff in the works for registering names and devices with other heralds 
in the kingdom or in the barony. 
Populace badge  
Voice heraldry during demo’s etc. Inclusive for non binary folks. Ex: Good Gentiles, pray attend. 
((ally and inclusion language))  Alric wants to talk to anyone who identifies as Non-binary or is 
further into the community. Pretty pretty please. 
 
Kynan has volunteered to middle between pride board on Campus and us. 
 



When making recommendations to avoid making those who are playing uncomfortable, feel 
free to include the appropriate gender/term. I.e. Lord, Lady, Noble.  
 
 
Knight Marshal: 
Quite a few new people. 
We have the basket hilts from Sir Ivar. Money has been paid. 
 
Conan is new missile champ 
Korsak is Armoured champ 
We have many new fighters.  
Youth FIghters. We need a youth marshal or two or three. 
Background check for those who wish to get the marshalate for Youth, Members need to have 
them to protect our youth. 
Older kids are able to fight with the adult heavy fighters as long as they have the proper 
equipment. Basically at this point. Bjorn and Ruby. 
 
Webminister: 
Need to update champions. 
Don’t have a next event on the website.  
Email inbox. Tumbleweeds. Send them all to him. -insert tumbleweed thing- 
November at the latest, the code night. There is beverages and copius amounts of tears. 
Looking for a Deputy. 
Webteam, we will use you soon enough. 
 
 
Seneschal: 
Looking for a Deputy. Desperate need for a deputy. 
Practice Space Fee: Sheet of did you or didn’t you donate. Deciding on a minimum that is 
student affordable. Starting in January, And $10 per person. Possibly per month or season.  
Something with a breakout room. If possible. 
 
Christmas Tavern: 
Have found a place: Nostalgia Country Hall In Grasswood area. 
December 14th,2019 
Alcohol possible, need a license and volunteers to run the bar. 
About 100 people 
Last year had 88 
Set for 6 hours. 
Starting at 5 pm going till 11 pm. 
Casual potluck feast 
Need more food then desserts.  
List will go up later in the next couple months. 
Viking Gift Exchange:  
$20 Maximum 



Kids loved the gift baskets. Tokens for the kids this year. 
DD list as well as rideshare to help new people because Transit doesn’t go out there.  
 
Ayame would like to put forward a Discussion to move the business meeting from the 3rd 
Tuesday of the month to the 4th Tuesday of the month. It would not be until the new year. 
The other possibility would be the 2nd Tuesday of the month or 1st Tuesday of the month. 
Decision on this will be made Next Business meeting.  
 
 
Value Village Clothes Drive.  
Any type of clothing, soft items, bedsheets and blankets, Gently used and clean 
December 8th is the cut off date 
2020 Knowne world event. Rapier and Costuming symposium. 
 
Social Media and Webpage, people are finding us through it. Use it.  
 
Avacal Map update and or personal use map. Approaches have been made. Possible 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Meeting ended at: 8:07 pm 
 
Next Business Meeting: November 19th, 2019 
 
Upcoming Events:  
 
Sound The Hounds in Sigelhundas October 26th, 2019 
 
Samhain in Borealis November 2nd, 2019 
 
Coronation in Sigelhundas November 15th-18th 2019  

 
 


